
Year 10 Half Term 1 Extra-Curricular 21/22 

 

 Lunch (4b) 15.10-16.10 15.10-16.10 15.10-16.10 15.10-16.10 15.10-16.10 15.10-16.10 16.00-17.00 

Monday  

Steel Pans -  New 

arts space     

Performing Arts (Mr 

Robinson) 

Dance - gym (Ms 

Knight) 

Tuesday       

Performing Arts (Mr 

Robinson) 

Dance - gym (Ms 

Knight) 

Wednesday 

Psychology in 

action - A1 

Ms parker & Ms 

Lala 

 

Rainbow Alliance - 

C15 (Ms 

Kitteringham)     

Performing Arts (Mr 

Robinson) 

Dance - gym (Ms 

Knight)) 

Thursday  

Orchestra - A18 

(Mr Moxon) 

Football (boys) - 

Sports field (Mr 

Gill) 

Netball - Sports hall 

(Ms Cassels) 

Football (girls) - 

Sports Field - Mr 

Ubor 

Current Affairs - 

C15 (Mr Rasheed) 

Performing Arts (Mr 

Robinson) 

Dance - gym (Ms 

Knight) 

Friday  

Basketball - Sports 

Hall (Coach Mike)     

Performing Arts (Mr 

Robinson) 

Dance - gym (Ms 

Knight) 

 

Notes:  

● All clubs are free of charge 

● By signing up to a club you are committing for one half term.  

● Some clubs have limited numbers - they are booked on a first come first served basis 

 



 

 

Clubs A-Z 

Club Description 

Basketball Come and enjoy basketball with Coach Mike. You will learn drills and skills to help you to improve your basketball skills. All abilities 

welcome! 

Current 
Affairs 

Join this club where the emphasis is on detailed analysis and discussion of news stories that have recently occurred or 
are ongoing at the time of the club 

Dance*  Come to the Dance studio and dance like nobody's watching! 
Miss Knight will take you through warm up exercises, dance routines and technique. You do not need to be able to 
dance, you just need to want to!   
*this club starts and finishes later (16.00-17.00) 

Football Club 
- boys and 
girls 

Love football? Inspired by the recent Euro’s. Come and play for fun or try out for the schools team 

Netball Love netball? Never tried it before? Come and play for fun or try out for the schools team 

Orchestra Do you want to play an instrument with other people who love music? Do you want to get the chance to be part of some 
great concerts with your friends? All abilities welcome! If you do not currently play an instrument then let Mr Moxon know 
and we can support you 

Performing 
Arts 

If you want to get on your feet and do something challenging and exciting, and show people what you can do...then 
come to Drama. We will be working towards a performance (sometime near Christmas). Previous experience and talent 
are not a requirement!   

Psychology 
in action 

Are you interested in forensic psychology? Relationships? Schizophrenia? Do you want to learn about some of the most 
interesting research to ever happen in psychology? Join the psychology in action club for a taster into psychology in the 
real world. 

Rainbow 
Alliance 

Join a club as a member of the LGBTQ+ community or an ally. Help to work with the school to support LBBTQ+ rights 
and run events throughout the year including Pride events 

Steel Pans Join this funky music club and get to play a percussion instrument made from industrial drums 

 

 



 

 

 

 


